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Test 1

1.

2. 3.

English teacher gives students matching exercise. Each correct answer is 5 points. 
Here are the exercise and John’s answer.

A) 1 – 3       B) 3 – 5   C) 2 – 4  D) 1 – 4

John’s Answer

7 – 13 April is “World Health Week” 
and Jennifer, an English teacher, wants 
her students to write slogans on cards 

about healthy food. Here are the 
students’ cards.

A) Mary B) Sally   
C) Daniel  D) Tom

A) www.famousdietician.com
B) www.vegetables.com
C) www.differentflavours.co.uk
D) www.howtocook.com.us

IN THE KITCHEN

Which of the following answers should John change places to get 25 points?

1

b

2

e

3

c

4

a

5

d

1
2
3
4
5

Do you prefer healthy food?
How do you cook chicken?
Which beverage do you prefer?
What do you put in bread?
Which country does Samosa belong to?

a
b
c
d
e

Flour, yeast, water and salt.
Of course.
India.
Mineral water.
I generally roast it.

According to the information, whose answer is about 
the beverages?

Eat vegetables and 
live longer!

An apple a day, 
keeps the doctor 

away.

Don’t drink fizzy 
drink, feel great.

Steam the 
vegetables if you 
don’t want to lose 

their vitamins!

Mary Sally

Daniel Tom

Which of the following websites is suitable for Stacy?

Stacy is very fat. She wants 
to lose weight in a healthy 

way. She tried to lose weight 
but she couldn’t make it. She 
searches on the internet how 

to lose weight.
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5.

4. FLORA RESTAURANT

214 South 34th  Street Apt/3B
4,5                      5 comments

Anna Mary

It is a very expensive restaurant. The prices 
are not reasonable. 

Jack Brown

The waiters are very kind in this restaurant. 

Allan Randall

Everything is delicious, but we waited long for 
the food. 

Lauren Grey

Everything was great as usual, waiters 
served food beautifully.

A) kind waitresses  B) high prices   
C) delicious food D) slow service

Hello everybody. 
My cousins are coming 

for dinner. I’ll cook chicken 
for the first time. I need 

your advice; how 
should I cook 
the chicken?

I prefer grilled chicken. You can grill the 
chicken and serve it with salad.

Roasting is the best way of cooking, 
I think.

I first boil it and then fry it in a pan. 
Fried chicken is delicious.

When I go to a restaurant, I prefer chicken 
salad. You should try it.

A) Donald B) Nick C) Nelly D) Maria

Donald

Nick

Nelly

Maria

L

A

j

A

According to the information, we can NOT find any 
comments about _ _ _ _ _ _.

                    Emma 
wants to eat dinner at a 

restaurant. She reads 
comments about 

restaurants before she 
goes. She reads 

comments about “Flora 
Restaurant”. Here are 

the comments:

According to the information, whose answer is NOT related to Lara’s question?
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www.spanishcusine.com.es
6. 7.

A) Nelly doesn’t like Mexican food.
B) Angel prefers Chili con carne to Fajita.
C) Mexican people like spicy and bitter flavour.
D) Nelly and Angel lives in the USA.

Ingredients: tomatoes, 
onions, sweet pepper, 

cucumbers, water, 
vinegar, red pepper, 

olive oil, salt and 
bread.

Mix pepper, salt, 
vinegar, garlic, bread 

and tomatoes in a 
blender.

Pour the mixture in 
a bowl, add tomato 

juice and water.

Add cucumber and 
sprinkle red pepper.

A) Gazpacho is a kind of vegetable soup and  
 people serve it cold.
B) You can see an extra ingredient when blending  
 other ingredients.
C) We can learn which country Gazpacho 
 belongs to.
D) All the ingredients are used in the recipe.

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the 
text?

I am Angel. I am 15 years old and live in 
Mexico. As in all countries, here in Mexico 
we have a different cuisine and it is famous 
around the world. Mexican people like spicy 
and bitter foods. “Fajita, Chili Con Carne and 
Tortilla” are some of the famous Mexican food. 
I prefer Fajita to Chili con carne because 
Chili con carne is more bitter than Fajita. 
Almost all Mexican people eat bitter food 
and they like different spices. I have a best 
friend here in Mexico. Her name is Nelly and 
she is from the USA. She doesn’t like bitter 
food. She generally prefers fast food. 
Because she says fast food is common in the 
USA. Last week, we tasted Fajita and Chili 
con carne. She liked the Fajita but she didn’t 
like Chili con carne. She says she can’t stand 
bitter flavour. She will offer me a hamburger 
when we go to the USA.

Which of the following is NOT correct according to 
the explanation and the recipe?

Gazpacho is a dish of Spanish cuisine, cold soup 
of mashed fresh vegetable in mashed tomatoes. 
Today, I am going to give you a very simple 
recipe of Gazpacho. Let’s start.
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8.

10.

9.

Linda works at a research company. The company wants Linda to make research about the food preferences 
of teens in the USA. She makes the research and asks 100 teens their food preferences. 

30 teens prefer greasy food.

15 teens prefer salty food.

Food Preferences of American Teens

15 teens prefer sour food.

10 teens have a sweet tooth.

10 teens eat spicy food.

A)  More than 10% of teens eat chocolate cake.  B) 20% of the teens are vegetarian.
C) Most of the teens prefer vegetables to sweet.  D) American teens always eat healthy food.

Wilma :  Hey, Betty. Why don’t we go out and  
 have dinner together?
Betty   :  That’s a great idea. Which restaurant  
 can we go?
Wilma :  You know I don’t prefer red meat. I hate it.
Betty   :  Yeah, I know. Sour food is terrible. I prefer  
 white meat.
Wilma :  Yes, I agree with you. White meat is terrific.  
 But I hate soup.
Betty   :  I like soup but it isn’t necessary. I know a  
 best place suitable for both of us.
Wilma :  Where is this place?
Betty   :  Let’s go. It is a surprize! 

According to the information, which of the restaurant 
is suitable for both of them?

Which of the following does Mark ask?

A) How do you make the meals
B) How do you cook chicken
C) What are the ingredients of chicken soup
D) What do you do to make chicken delicious 

Sally, Brad and Jack attends a talk show. The 
presenter, Mark, asks questions about food, 
different cuisines and kitchen.

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the results?

Wilma and Betty are best friends. At the weekend, 
they want to have dinner together. They are talking 
their food preferences. 

I like fried food 
and I always fry it.

Roasting is my favourite, 
so I usually roast it.

I prefer grilled 
chicken.

......................?

Salad House Homemade Soup 

Steak House Cafe

A) B)

C)
D)

John’s Daisy’s

Charlie’s Fish&Chips

The rest of the teens just eat vegetables.


